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1. Common name: Engleke House '

2. Hlstorlc name: Jmimm
3. Street or rural address: Z§lf; ups; c,_-Ldp R_Q3_d

Guy Healdsburg, CA Zw 95448 Cmmw Sonoma

4. Parcel number: l]_O“l3O'3O'9

5. PresentOwner: Avensburg. Frank Address" P-O-BOX 136

Citv H88].dSbUfg Zio 95448 Ownership :52 Pubhc PFIVSIG X

6. uunUw:i Residential Ogmlmr Residential
DESCRIPTION

7a. Architectural style: Queen Anne
7b. Briefly describe the presentDhY$/C-3/0886//D!/O/I of the snte or structure and descvbe any ma|0r GHEYBUOHS from =:s

original condinon:

This two-story house has a hip roof and very large closed gabled
bays. Some of the bays are angled on the first story. The cornices
are boxed with molding covering where the cornice and plain frieze
meet. The gables have cut shingles around a single pane window and
an arched gable brace. The windows are double-hung and occur singly
and in pairs. Siding is narrow lap rustic with plain frames around
the windows and no corner boards. The front entrance is sheltered
by a truncated hip roof on turned posts with a simple balustrade.

8. Conszrucnon date._

Estrmatedlgil Factual _i_
9, Archntect _i___ii._i
IO. Bu|lder 
11. ADDrox.Df0DeV w{@jlP‘@@"

Frontage ___ Deorni___
or aDDrox. acreaq? 

‘I2. Da__te(s> of enclosed ohotoqrmmsr
l3 Apr 83 as/21



13. Condition: Exceient _lLGood Fair Detericrated __ No longer "I =*><|st2r*ce

14. Alterations: .

15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessarv) Ooen land Scattered ouildings Densely oualt-so
Residential Industrial Commercial Other:

I6. Threats to site: None known X Private development Zoning Vandalism

Public Works project ___ Other:

17. Is the structure: On its Original site? X Moved? Unknown?

18. Related features:

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates. events, and persons associated .v|th the site.

This property was originally part of the F.Z. Cunningham ranch. Born in
Mississippi in l837, Cunningham came to Healdsburg in 1857, settling on
this ranch in the 1860's. He married the daughter of the adjoining ranch
owner, Mary Hopper in 1862. After F.Z. Cunningham's death in ls92 the
ranch was inherited by the widow, Mary Cunningham, who had this residence
built circa l895. The Cunningham's only daughter, Minnie Cunningham
Duncan, inherited the property after her mother's death in l920.

This transitional Queen Anne has an unusually large scale and exhibits
the move towards simpler more classical details such as the simplified
turned posts.
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20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one IS

checked, number in order of importance.) i

A'¢1I!9¢WV9 _#_Arts & Leisureii, \_, -\ \ l-

Eoonomic/lndustrial _ Exploration/Settlement -\_/' W
~@Government Military ‘ r Q‘

i Reiigcon _i___ Social/Education 2 \) '
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21. Sources (List books, documents. surveys, personal interviews we

and their dates). \‘i '

s0. Co. Atlas 1877, 1898 \ ~~ .

Ent.: 3/2o/29 \ '

Trib.¢ 4/28/1892 <f"'
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22. Date form prepared 
By (name) _ ,Organiution \
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